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"There is an open, fierce and thoroughgoing rebellion on this 
campus." 

Edward Strong, Chancellor of the 
University of California, 
September 1964- 

"We cannot compromise \·Ji th revolution, whether at the Univers 
ity or any other place." 

Pat Brown, Governor of the State 
of California, 
December 2, 1964- 

"The atmosphere'on this 27,000-student.campus, 12 miles from 
San Francisco, is more liRe a South American University than 
one in Northern California." 

The Guardian, 
December 9, 1964- 

A great struggle is currently being waged·by the students at 
the University of California, at Berkeley, USAo They are 
defending their right to indulge in political activity on the 
campus, free from arbitrary rules, regulations and restrict- 
ions imposed by the University authorities. · 

The Berkeley students are protesting in particular against 
regulations which prohibit them from advocating political and 
social action, from recruiting and from soliciting funds for 
"off-campus" political causes frowned on by the University 
Administration. 

We are sure their struggle will interest SOtIDARITY readers. 
It raises issues of the utmost importance for·a11 concerned 
with the defence of civil liberties and with the development 
of new techniques of direct action. It throws light on some 
of the dilemmas confronting a wealthy but increasingly 
bureaucratie society, .Jt ·. illustra tes the sort of crisis such 
a society tends to provoke. It provides an example of what 
we often have to fight and of how we can fight it • 
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An inept and high-handed piece of official incompetence 
triggers off a minority reaction. The struggle gains 
momentum. Constantly fed by further bureaucratie bungling, 
it rapidly develops a mass basis. It acquires a militant 
programme, and a vigorous fortnightly paper of its own -- 
the Free S~eech Movement (FSM) Newsl~.fil:. It ropes in 
hundreds and later thousands of students with no previous 
experience of politics, let alone of direct action politics., 
It teaches them some basic lessons about the nature of the 
state. It exposes the, relations between universi ty author 
ities, business interests, local politicians, and the state 
police •. It dissects the whole gigantic enterprise of 
manipulation and mystification known as "modern education11, 
and shows it to have conformity, docility and the acceptance 
of authority as its main objectives. Skilfully combining 
legal and illegal tactics, it constantly widens its support 
until in the end hundreds of uniformed cops have to be called 
in. More than 800 students are arrested. Picket lines are 
thrown up. The Teamsters Union refuses to cross them, to •~ 
deliver supplies to the University. Cléarly this is no 
ordinary struggle for or abstract debate about academic 
freedom! 

We are interested in what is happening on this Californian 
campus for several reasons: 

Firstly, because the Berkeley events show how whole new 
layers of people, no.-p brought up in the traditions of working 
class solidarity and collective action, can -- in the 
conditions of a bureaucratie society -- act together in an 
effective way and rapidly acouire a deep understanding of the 
power structure of that society and of the means of subvert 
ing it. 

Secondly, because British students face basica-lly similar 
problems. They too are hemmed in with ridiculous rules and 
regulations. In the last decade or two there has been a deep 
and thorough ideological revolution among young people. It 
has been so deep and thorough that many of these rules and 
regulations now seem to date from another historical era. 
But the bureaucratie wheels grind exce·eding slow and exceeding 
small. · Like the Berkeley students, .British students have · 
little, if any, real control over matters that concern them 
most intimately -- the nature and content of university 
tuition, the administration of student communities, the 
technical and recreational ·facilities available, the relations 
between the sexes, and so on (every student or ex-student who 
reads this will think of dozens more before getting to the 
bottom of this page). The recent agitation at the Re-gent 
Street Polytechnic (see the Evening Standard, December 7, 
1964-) shows clearly that London students at least are fed up 1 
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with these constant infringements of their freedom. They 
are sick and tired of not being treated as responsible and 
mature people, while being expected to study "advanced" 
subjects under conditions which demand the greatest self 
confidence and self-discipline. Ever;y student newspaper and 
magazine in every university and college in the country 
raises in some form the issues which have corne to boiling. 
point in Berkeley. 

Thirdly, we are interested because of the actual techniques 
of struggle wh i.ch have been us ed , The actions of the students 
in Berkeley show the profound repercussions abroad of our own 
experiences in the anti-bomb movement during the last few 
years. There has obviously been an immensely fruitful cross 
fertilisation of ideas and methods in this field. Now it is 
possible for British students to learn from \·.'hat their 
American comrades are doing, and also for us in the anti-bomb 
and industrial movements to take heart again~ We may have 
corne to a dead end, but our American friends are at the 
beginning of s ome ticd.ng new. 

Finally, we are interested for more personal reasons -- 
our ovtn.·comrades Maxvin and Barbara Garson (both previous 
contributors to SOLIDl~RITY and both well kn own to our readers) 
are intimately involved in this struggleo Barbara ~sin fact 
one of the Editors of the Free Speech Movemen~ew,aletter. 
(Copies of this excellent rank and file·student journal can 
be obtained from FSM, Box 809, Berkeley, California, USA -- 
2/6d should caver the cost of the four issues produced so far.) 

The text which follows is b aaed on articles in the 
Newsletter and on r epcrt s from these two comrades and some 
others. Although both Marvin and Barba.ra were arrested during 
the December 2 demonstrations, we hope to bring you further 
news from California in the next issue of SOLIDARITY. 

READ 50LIDHRIT~ 
Unofficiul, disruptive, subversive •••• 
Undermines the orthodoxies of 11right11 & "left11 

i:Ias been etppearing (more or less regularly) 
for over four_yenrs 

There's nothing quite like it (thank God!) 
9s to Bob Patter, 197 King's Cross Road, 

W.C. 1 wil 1 malce sur e you get the 
next 12 issues, post freo. 
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On many American campuses, student groups have access to the 
offices, equipment, secretarial staff and other facilities 
provided by their student "governments". At the University 
of Ca Lf.f'or-n La , these -privileges are reserved for "non 
controversial" groups (such as the hiking and yachting clubs). 
The groups concerned with political and social questions are 
relegated·to a status confusingly called 11off-campus11• By 
.tradition, these 11off-campus" groups have used certain 
entrances to the campus to set up their card~tables and to 
display their literature, collect signatures, dona.tions, 
.subscriptions and so on. But first they have to get a permit e 
from the police. · 

In September 1964, one of the University deans suddenly 
announced that one of these traditional "selling" areas·-- 
the Bancroft-Telegraph area -- was University proparty,~ and 
that as from Monday, September 21, card-tables would no longer 
be permitted on it because they "disrupted the traffic" (where 
have we heard that before?). 

This decision was probably taken as a result of a complaint 
by the Oakland Tribune ("We need not one but a million Barry · 
Goldwaters 1;0 clear the muck and stench out of our Government, 
remove the dirt and corruption from our White House, and re 
kindle the beacon light of hope for the enslaved people all 
over the world11 etc. etc.). The Oakland Tribune offices were 
being picketted by a student group protesting at the paper's 
racialist policies (enslaved people within the United States 
itself didn't count, a,~arently). The paper contacted 
Chancellor Strong and asked him if he knew that these sub 
versive activities were being organised from University 
property. Strong replied that he didn1t know the Bancroft 
Telegraph area was University property, but he would invest 
igate. He did, and discovered to his apparent surprise that 
the area was indeed the University's property, and not the 
City's, as had been previously assumed. The new University 
restrictions followed. 

The nineteen minority organisations affected by the ban 
registered a protest with the dean, who "clarified11 his 
previous ruling: tables would be permitted, but only 
"informative" and not "persuasive" literature could be given 
out from them. · This was unacce~table to all the groups. 
But more important, the real issue ,,..,as now revealed. 
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The real issue was that the University authorities were 
worried about political activity·itself, not about any 
"traffic" problem, and it was on this issue that battle was 
joined. 

On the Montlay, Tuesday and Wednesday of the first week of 
the new ban, some of the campus groups went on running their 
tables as usual, taking no notice of the regulation. At noon 
on Wednesday, September 30, Dean Williams took the names of 
five students who refused to leave their tables, and told 
them to corne to his office at 3 pm for disciplinary action. 
During the next few heurs, more than 350 students signed a 
peti tion accepting equal responsibili ty ~vi th their five 
comrades and·asking to share any penalties they might receive. 
At 3 o'clock, the five students reported to the Dean's office 
-- with 395 others. He refused to see them. They waited; and 
while they waited more students came. By the time Sproul Hall 
(the administrative building on the campus) had closed that 
evening, there were 500 students in it. Late on the Wednesday 
evening the news got round that the original five students and 
three leaders of the afternoon's demonstration were suspended 
indefinitely. 

Then came the first real battle. At.noon the next day - 
Thursday, October 1st· -- the students of Berkeley held a rally 
to protest against both the suspensions and the regulation. 
Tables were set up in defiance of the ban. Campus f)ol'ice then 
arrested Jack Weinberg, who was manning a table for CORE (the 
Congress on Racial Equality). He went limp and was carried 
into a waiting police car. But when the police tried to d.ri:ve 
their car off the campus, someone sat do~m. in front of it, and 
a moment later it was completely surrounded by sitting students. 
Speakers began to address the crowd from the top of the car, 
which now doubled as Jack's cell and the centre of the demon 
stration. From noon on Thursday until 7.30 pm on Friday, the 
police car was constantly surrounded and immobilised by · 
students, numbering from about 500 during the night to about 
3000 during the day. 

Throughout the week, the President, Clark Kerr, had refused 
to meet a.~y representatives of the students. During the 
demonstration, Dustin Miller said: 11Clark Kerr has written 
that the University is a factory. He deals with us as 
numbers. · Well, that's the language he understands, so we are 
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here as numbers -- hundreds and thousands." On Friday evening 
Kerr gave way to the pressure of numbers and per-s Ls'cence , and 
to his own wish to clear the campus for Parents' Day; though 
at the same time he surrounded the area with 500 policemen, 
including the notorious Oakland cops. 

While the represente.tives spoke wi th Kerr, the demonstrat 
ors prepared for mass arrest. They got advice from a lawyer 
and some useful hints from veterans of the civil rights move 
ment who had some experience of arrest and jail. It was 
announced that only those who were definitely prepared to be 
arrested should stay sitting round the car. About 500 sat 
there determinedly, while about 2000 looked on. At this 
crucial moment, the negotiators returned fith a signed agree 
ment which made scme concessions· to the deaonstrators, though 
it did not guarantee free speech and assembly t}iroughout the 
campus. The students began to dis:)erse with mixed feelings. 
The release from tension was. felt as both a relief or a dis 
appointment. They knew this was only the first battle. •• 

What kind of outside pressure was being put on President 
Kerr and Chancellor Strong? One example was given by John 
DeBonis, a member of the Berkeley City Council, who criticsed 
Kerr for his "appeasing attitude" to tb.e demonstrators. DeBonis 
said that Kerr sbould have told the students: · "We want that 
car to move.11 If they refused tolet it move, Kerr should have 
"called out the fire department and hosed them out." And if 
that failed, there was al.ways the National Guard. The tir-oub Le 
was not DeBonis himself, who fortunately represented only a 
small minority. The trouble was that Kerr and Strong gave way 
to this kind of pressure, and came very close to this kind of 
behaviour. The Oakland police, known for their willingness to 
use violent methods, had b-aenonàJ·l~d-.:in;. i ·.:It.-?was.:.:.iili.e" :n~spmi.si 
bili ty of· the students, p2.rticularly those negotia.ting with 
Kerr, whf.ch s t ooped the whole t~"ling turning into a .bloodbath. 

During the negotiations, in ·tact, Kerr repeatedly threatened 
the representatives ·1.-1i th a riot, and told them he might not be 
able to·hold the police back -- they had to sign the agreement 
at once, or he couldn1t be responsible for the result. The 
representatives wou Ld have had every justification if they nad 
walked out on the meetings.after such threats, but fortunately 
they at least remainecl rational and. ca.reful·ly negotiated each 
point of the agreement. They refused to be stampeded into 
accepting a watered-down compromise which would have been 
unacceptable to the students outside around the car. They also 
refused to abandon the negotiations or to make demands that 
would be unacceptable to Kerr. Their behaviour compares 
significantly with that of the people who were meant to be in 
charge of the s·tudents' education. Who were the mature adul ts 
and who were the immature children that day? · ~ 1 

.-,J 
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Below are the ma.in points agreed to by the leaders of the 
students and the A.dministration. After each point is an 
explanation of its meaning, as agreed during tne negotiations, 
and a summary of how the Administration later kept its side of 
the bargain. 

1. "The student demonstrators shall desist from all forms 
of_ illegal protest against University regulations." 

This did not rœtrict future protests, and the Administration 
would be violating its verbal commitment if it interpreted 
this point as being binding in the future. The only explicit 
interpr~tation agreed for tllis point was that the students 
should disband their existing protest demonstration -- which 
they immediately did -- but that they reserved the right to 
resume demonstrations. 

2. "A committee representing students (including leaders 
of the demonstration), faculty and Administration will 
immediately be set up ta conduct discussions and 
hea.rings in iio all aspects of poli tic al behaviour on 
campus and its control, and to make recommendations 
to the Administration." 

The Chancellor set up such a committee on his own initiative 
and without consultation; in effect, the Administration. took 
it upon itself to establish a committee of its oi..m choosing to 
make recommendations to itself. Buch a committee could solve 
nothing, and absurdly violated the spirit of the point. What 
happened was that the Administration appointed four faculty 
members, two students' representatives, and four of its own 
members; it then stated that the students' Free Speech Move 
ment could choose two people ta si t on· the committee.. The . 
chairman of the commi ttee, Dr Williams, c a'l Led the first meet 
ing of the committee on Wednesday, October 7, but did not have 
the courtesy to tell the FSM. The FSM representatives there 
fore went to the Faculty Club, where the committee was meeting, 
read the following statement, and walked out. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: As the duly elected representatives 
of the Free Speech Movement, we cannot in good conscience 
recognise the legitimacy of the present meeting. The 
agreement reached between the students and the Admin~stration 
was, because of the urgency of the situation, loosely 
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worded. We have since repeatedly renuested of the Admin 
istration that they meet with us to determine mutually 
acceptable decisions on the interpretation and implement 
ation of the agreement. Rather than granting such a 
meeting, the University Administration has indicated that 
it reserves the right to be sole &rbitrator tn the dispute 
between us and them. This µresent meeting is a result of 
unilateral action by the Administration, and as such we 
cannot participate, We were not even officially notified 
of this meeting. We reQuest that this body, acting as a 
group of distin?uished individuals, recommend that the 
Administration Lmmed La t e Ly schedule a meeting be tiveen our 
representatives and theirs to resolve our present mis 
unde;standings ccncerning the inter~retation and 
implementation of the document. We would very much like 
to know your response to our request, and c an be notified 
at THB-2930. Eurthermore, we respectfully reguast this 
body consiclér itself illep;ally constituted and disband. •- We snall see later what happened. 

3. "The arrested man will be booked , r-e Le as ed on his own 
z-ec ogrif.s cnc e , and the Uni versi t7 will not press c har-ge s s " 

In repeated public statements, the University declared that 
i t wou Id indeed not ·oress charges, but that the District 
Attorney might. The constant emphasis has been on the idea of 
the DA going ahead wi t.h the c as e on his own. 'I1hese statements 
violated the spirit of this point of the agreement. 

4. "The cluration of the sus oens i on of the eusoenô ed students 
will be submi tted -:.-Ji t!.lin- one week to the Stuêlent Conduct 
Committee of the Academic Senate." 

Five c~.2.ys after the agr-e emen t w~s s i.gned , tihe Free Speech • 
l.'1ovement was informed the:c no such commi ttee existed. There was 
an Administration-appointed faculty committee on student con- 
duct, ~nd the Administration t~ied to bring the cases of the 
suspended students before that. But of course the purpose of 
suggesting the use of a committee of the Academic Senate was 
preciselv to remove the cuestion of susnension from the hands 
of the Administration. By insisting thnt the students should 
be brought before the Che..ncellor's own committee, the Admin-· 
istration broke this point of the agreement. 

5. "Activity may be continued by student organisations in 
acccr-d anc e wi th the Uni ver si ty regulaticms. 11 

Bo+h sides honoured tllis point of the agreement. 

* * * 
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Here i.t is necessa.ry to put in a few wor-ô.s about the Free 
Speech Movement, This is simply an ad hoc pressure group, 
vanguard, mouthpiece, and -- if necessary and if acceptable 
-- representative of the students. It exists to defend the 
First Amendment of the US Constitution, whicb. guaranteès·to 
all the right ta freedom of speech, freedom of the press, 
and freedom of aasocf.at.Lon , and in doing · so i t also finds 
itself defending the Fourteenth Amendment, which guarantees 
that no one shall be deprived of life, liberty or property 
witnou.t due process of law. Under the 11supremacy clauses"· 
of the Constitution, all provisions ·of state constitutions, 
laws and agencies are subject to the limitations placed on 
them by the US Constitution; this includes the University 
of California, which has no right to 2.bridge the freedoms 
guaranteecl. to all Ame rie an ci tizens • 

liot:,.r 1 :bhis Eres S-peech l"iovement was, of course, one more 
minori1ïy group at first, but then things began to change, 
as i ts Newsletter recounted: 11\1fhen the Administration 
applied yet-another restriction on the freedom of political 
and social action groups at the start of this semester, it 
seemed· at first as if the small number of students who are 
members of these groups would, as usual, fight alone. Then, 
as the protest bec ame a rally, and the ra.lly be c ame a demon 
stration, tihous ands of students res.lised for the first time 
how many r-egu l ata ons there are. Many had never known that 
students cannot ~xercise their free speech without permits, 
hired policemen, and a host of other bureaucratic rastrict 
ions. When the political groups first opposed the new 
regulation, they did not lmow tihati s tuderrc auppor-b would 
swell into the Free Speech Movement.11 And the newly 
important FSJ.Vi was addressing a much larger audience than 
usùal when i t printed i ts programme in i ts ~ï.vslett;~: 

111. The students shall have the rlght to hea.r any person· 
speak in any open area on campus at any time on any subject, 
except when it would cause a trafîic problem or interfere 
with classes. 

"2. Persons shall ha.ve the right to participate in polit 
ical activity on campus by advocating political action beyond 
voting, by joining organisations, and by giving donations. 
Both students and non-students shall have the right to set 
up tables and pass out political literature. The only 
reasonable and acceptable basis for permits is traffic 
control. 

"3. The unreasonable and arbiimry restrictions·of 72 
hours' notice, student-paid-for police protection, and 
faculty moderators, required for speakers using University 
buildings, must be reformed." 
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The Free Speech Hov emerrt NB.s a.l s o important because it 
drew the correct lessons from tho struggle, and because it 
was interested in wi~ening the struggle. The ev~nts on the 
Berkeley campus pr ovoked èi.emonstrations of sympathy on other 
campuses -~- UCL..4. and UC a t Riversido, Re ed Collage, San 
Francisco State, Co1:ns1J., Uni v:::,rsj i;y of Michigan, Roosevelt 
College, Harvard, Penn State, Pittsburg, Princeton, Oregon 
State, and NYU., As the l!'C.Vi Hr:nrnl ~tter sa i.d : 11 Our actions 
here will serve as an impetus to atud~nts at other univers- 
i ties who ar e under s i mi Lar- 1)r cven more oppressive l"estrict 
ions, and also as a re:ni.:'.1.der t.o mcr-e f cr-cunatie campus es of 
the importance o.f ::]af agna:t'ding ·i.~l:.eir r re edcms ,. 11 This is 
precisely the me se age t.ha t WC:: ,:'.rG g:l.v:: .. ng ·~o s trude n t s at 
universities i~ this country; we a~~ proud to consider our 
selves, as it were) the British section of the Free Speech 
Movement, and t0 put forward th~s pamphlet as the British 
edi tien of the 1l'Sî1 Nis0,.,:3lette:t'; But r ... ov bac k to the struggle 
at Berkeley. -- 

11 -1., 

During the :ü3X~ i':-,.,1 1,JC:9>J, the füoverafùJ,; g0t bogged down in a 
mor-as s of ne got:i. '=l.t I on s , ,?.(;:,1:;.;11 r~ J'-':ro.tj_ ve c orcmi. t.t e as 1 etc. 

The FSM sp0ke to 8hancall0~ s·~rong, hub he neither could 
nor wou Ld disb,:;.i1c1• ~b.e :i.lL:git:ü;iate ccrr.ni::i .. t·t;ea. He neither 
could ncr woul.d r::dnstate the sus pend ed st11cJ.Gnts. He neither 
could ncr' wculéi. b::..~inp; ·d.8·:..:c c ae s s ~)efore the ka.nd of corn- 
mi ttee 2.grecd en lq ·:::o'l:;1.:.. zic:()3. T'hG :ih~M t1"i ed to speak to 
President Ke. ..... :· 'i ·i,;.,·:, ·'..:l.1.1::ç go t; a :i:. ·unn}_·,;v:"cl. ar.ô. uo audience. 
The FSM .::,·ç·::fr.:2 .: co '.T lcC.··Ï.~.:·3s~d.0r:c·i.: :-So~1_ l;n1 ~ -ind aGr8ecl to his 
c onda tn cns ic}'.' a 6:Lsçus~ion~ t'...:::.:: :-:e ·c:~·.ie?1 :c·e::used. to discuss 
the two inm:::·L:c.,"1.te:, p:i:0:)l";r;i;~ .:.. .. ,.,",-·,; ~::1:..:: ;y~:~.1.s:i.o:;.1s, and a legi t-· 
imate s trudy c.o:nmj t :~qr;:: .· 1~Cc.r:: :'.!'Ci": 'J(,: ', rt ::,. te].,~[,;ram to Pat Brown, 
the Governor cf ·i:,l::::: ;:;:;n:ce (•/ Cai :î.~.'orrr.ü.1.1 Hski.ug for an ap 
poan tmerrt wi th t::.:i .... -. ]~c:;r\i~}::::;2 1 1.:t.r:(l ,,a.~ri!~i! tha:c +hey would have 
to consider alternativA c~~ion if thio; the la8t legal hope, 
failed. Thay also tol~ B~~~on of the ~Gssibility of renewed 
demonstratior..s. 

At nu.dna.gh c on vJ-~dnc~s-:i.a;y, O·:~t;:i'b,,:r.' -11:., Prof essor Ross, a 
friend of Kerr, i112t the ?SI1 Stee:::ing Committee; he did.n' t 
come as a repr8sente.ti ve of +he Aèl.minj.stratio:c., but i t was 
obvious that he dicl c cmc as a re,s11lt of the threat of renewed 
demonstrations. J3y Li an en 1.r::- .. ~n·i·hléJ..;Y' morning, the Prof essor 
and the Stecring Com:nittee agz-e ed on the following interpret 
ation of the p~evjous agreeme~t: 
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1. The existing study committee would be expanded from 
10 to 18 members. The Administration would appoint two more 
representatives, the Academic Senate would appoint two more 
representatives of the faculty, and the FS1.'1 would appoint 
four representatives of the students. Thus each side would 
have six representatives. The FSM would also be able to send 
five silent observers. The voti~g would have to be unanimous. 

2. The suspended students would immediately be brought 
before the new Academic Senate Committee on Student Discipline. 

3. President Kerr would issue a statement that he would 
give serious consideration to the recommendations of the study 
committee. 

-e 
The FSM Steering Committee agreed to give Professor Ross 

until 5 pm on Thursday to get official approval of this inter 
pretation of the agreement. Ross went to see Kerr and Pro 
f.essor Williams, the chairman of the study committee. Kerr 
went to the Regents, and Williams went to the Chancellor. By 
5 o'clock, everyone had agreed to the interpretation (though 
the Regents took a long time coming round). It was also agreed 
that the-meetings of the discipline committee would be tape 
recorded, and that lawyers for both sides would be present. 
Chancellor Strong agreed verbally to accept the recommendation 
of the discipline committee. 

The authorities chose this moment to make some more silly 
mistakes. On Thursde.y n.i gh t , after the new agreement had been 
reached, Kerr resumed his habitual red-baiting. He claimed 
that 40% of the FSM were not students, and that many of them 
were Communists or Communist sympathisers. (He also claimed 
that 1149% of the hard-core group are followers of the Castro 
Mao line" -- see the Q~diag, December 9, 1964.) Later that 
night, the Regents sent the FSM a telegram telling them that 
they had set up their own committee to handle the dispute 
properly and that it was_ "not necessary" for the FSM represent 
atives to speak. 

In this atmosphere, things began to drag and the FSM began 
to press for stronger action. 

Two committees had been set up. One, dealing with the sus 
pensions, was to recommend to Chancellor Strong; the other, 
dealing wi th poli tical freedom on the campus, was to r-ec ommend 
to President Kerr. The committees were meant to solve the 
disputes, but doubts quickly arose. Kerr first stated that he 
would listen to the recommendations of the committee on polit 
ical freedom, and then stated that the students of the FS1.'1 were 
not students and were Communists. He then joined the Regents 
in asking the State Legislature to draft laws making otherwise 
legal demonstrations illegal on the campus. He had already 
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decided what kind of recommendations he would listen to! 
Strong first stated that he, likewise, would listen to the 
recommend~tions of the committee on discipline, and then 
rejected the committee•s recommandation that the suspen4ed 
students 3hould be reinstuted while their case were being 
he~rd. He then rejected the FSM1s request thnt their l~w 
yers should be able to question witnesses before the commit 
tee. He too had Qlready decided what kind of recommandations 
he would listen to! 

The FSM Newsletter commented: 11It is more tho.n evident 
that the Administr::ttion has i ts own p l ans , i ts own goals, i ts 
Ov,m means; and these pln.ns, these goals, these means have 
nothing who.tsoever to do with what the two committees decide. 
The committees are picture windows -- but like all good 
picture wi.nd ows , you can see right through them. 11 It war-neô.. 
11We do not know how long the a Lr-eady established commi ttees 
will take , and we d o not even know tho.t the Administration •. 
will listen te thei:::- decisions. But let it be known that we . 
can be stopped only by so many detours before the road begins 
to Le ad nowhere, and then there will r emafn · only one road -- 
tha t of direct action. We continue to meet, in growing 
frustration 0nd wi tb deepening doubt as to the v a.Lue of the 
committee proceedings, We are not the professionals the 
bureaucro.ts c La i.m we are -- but we Le ar'n fast and we will 
not f2lter againd We shall not again consider a new proced-· 
ure, a n ew c cmnu. ttee, as I a major v i o t or-y', 11 And i t insisted: 
"Let us :return to the issues. We demand these on-campus 
freedoms for all: freedom ta advocate off-campus political 
and soc:ï..al .'.'lction~ freedom to recruit for off-campus political 
and s oc i a l action; freedom to sol ici t f'und s for off -vc ampus 
political ceuses; and freedom from h~rassment of both the 
72-hour rule and mandatory presence at: meetings of ten-.=:red 
f acu l ty mode r-a t or-s end police, 11 

Then c ame the c ar-ef'u l call to action: "Commi ttees c annof e 
mediate rights: they can only urge their reinstatement. Ou~ 
lawyers are certain that the rights being denied cannot legally 
be denied. We expect to have full freedom of speech on this 
campus. There wil: be no settling for half of the First Amend- 
ment and two thirds of·the Fourteenth. Though our bands are· 
now · tiecl 1-Ji th reà. tape, red tape is not Lnvd o Lab Le , It c an be 
cut, i t c an be broken, i t c an be Lgnor ed , Once v1e did ignore 
it, in the days preceding October 2, and we got promises -- 
promises of procedural meetings that have decided nothing but 
have dragged much. Perhaps we should. not have moved on Octob-·- 
er 2.. Perhaps our subseauent è.emands should have been s br-onge i-, 
our subseque:Ô.t position .firmer. If our greatest weakness was 
letting oùr hand.s be tied, then we must make this our greatest 
lesson, When the morass of mediation becomes too thick to see 
through, action must let in the light.11 
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At this time, a;3 youmight expect, the local 11progressives" 
came tagging along and giving their usual bad advice about 
11not doing anything to alienate all our potential supporters 
in the community11• But by now all the activists agreed that 
they had been caught in sticky red tape and that they should 
never have let the committees become things of such imp~rt 
ance. As one of them said, "When it became.apparent _that the 
Administration w~s not prepared to allow us our rights, when 
we realised thnt continued negotintions would-make for little 
gain but lose much time, when duys turned into weeks and dis 
agreements into deadlbcks, then it became necessary to return 
to the power of numbers, of voices, ·of direct action." 

•• So on l.'1ond2y, November 9, the Free Speech Movement resumed its 
11legal-illegal11 demonstrations. Eight or ten tables were set 
up in front of Sproul Hall, in open and peaceful.defiance of 
the still extant Administration rule that off-campus political 
and ·social groups could not solicit money or take names of· 
potential members or organise on campus for off-campus action. 
'This demonstration lasted for about two hours, during which 
various speakers· addressed a crowd of about 500 from on top of 
an old dresser. Among the spea):{;ers were three professors who 
.were decidedly .in favour of the FSI"l' s me ans and ends. 

A short time after the tables had been set up, about half 
a dozen deans came to take the names of the people manning 
them... The conversation usually went as f'o Lkows . 

Dean : . Are you manning this table? 
13tudent: Yes. 
Dean: Are you collecting money? 
Student: I'm accepting contributions. 
Dean: Do you have a permit? 
Student: No. 
Dean: Do you know you are violating a school rule? 
Student: I know the school rule is unconstitutional. 
Dean: Will you cease this activity? 
Student: No. 
Dean: Will you identify yourself? 

The student then gave his name or produced his registration 
card. As soon·as his name had been taken, another student 
took his plnce, and the conversation was·repeated. In the 
end 75 names were .taken; then the de ana refused to take any · 
more, although there were lines of students waiting to replace 
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their comrndes whose names haà been taken. Once more, solid 
urity was hnving its affect. 

On Tuesd~y, nenrly 200 students represcnting noarly every 
dopartmcnt ~ntl including many graduates, again manned several 
tables. This time no do ans e .. ppear-ed , so a l::ist of the name s 
of thosc pr e s crrt , together wi th anot hez- list of o.bout 500 
names given by onlookers the d1y before, were sent in to the 
Administro.tion. Agnin on Wednesday, November 11, and through 
the week, the tables remained, and the students decided that 
the tables would remain there in front of Sproul Hall until 
they be c ame le gal in the tr:::.di tiono.l ar-e as , 

The demonstr2tors were honoured by several distinguished 
gucsts. In addition to hundreds of reporters and photographers, 
there wer8 Berk0ley's Mayor Johnson, members of the District 
Attorney's stc.ff, the Berkoley "Red Sq_uad", a.nd, of course, 
FBI agents taking time off from not catching murderers in • 
Mississippi. The authorities outside as well as inside the · 
campus were beginning to take the whole business seriously. 

The FSM Newslctter provided factual news ns soon as it 
becamG ~vnilnble and also pursued the fundamental issues. 
Barbara Garson wrote: "Must we a Lway s mako this mas s Lve 
effort in order to affect a minor cha.nge? The answer is Yes. 
Yes, becausc power still lies with the Administration. Our 
lives at school 2re still ruled ~nd regulated by officials 
who nrc not responsible tous. Our rocent rebellion did not 
attempt to chnn~e this. Indeed, this ch2nge c2nnot be made 
on ono campus. Yet I droam of somedny living in a dcmocracyo 
On c:1mpus, cornmittees of students und faculty will mnke the 
minimum rcgulations needed to ndministcr (not rule) our 
accdemic community. I hope to see democracy extended to the 
officss ~nd f~ctories, so that ovaryone mQy have the satis 
faction of making the decisions nbout the use of his ~roduct 
ivo energios. I look past government by the gruntcd consent 
of the governed, S0m2day we will participate ~ctively in 
running our own li vos in n.11 spheres of wor k and leisure. 11 

As the studont struggle began to develop this·new tomper 
and this ncw iw~ronoss, voices were again raisod, ns they 
will always bo rnised in these situations, urging caution, 
moderation, avo i.d anc e of II cxc e s s e s 11 and II extir-cme s 11, and not 
doing cmything which might upset this or that professer. 
Here again the FSM Nfili.§.let:t.g_f:. denlt once and for all with 
such adv i.c o : "We are told and told that in order to get and 
keep fQculty support, we must be re~dy to approach the Admin 
istration on our kneos, to wheedle and whine, ta beg and 
bo.rgnin, But what is fnculty support worth? Undoubtedly, 
the faculty is a potontially powerful force. University 
professors nre not e~sily replQced; a faculty strike would 
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be almost impossible to crush. Howover, '.1co.demicians do not 
hnvo the tradïtion of solidnrity. Unlike less skilled workers, 
they have- nover stuck together nnd struck togethor. They 
allow their collo~gues to be victimised one at u time. They 
are loath to use their power to fight for their own freedoms 
or nnyone ols0's. When a profGssor is ho~nded out of the 
university, the fuculty forms a committcé. They want us to 
use thcir tactics. _They think thcy are on our side; but they 
have an innGte instinct for submissiori. They may think like 
men; but they act like rabbits. 

"Theoreticians at Berkeley give this rabbitry an intell 
ectual justific:-:,..tion. Sociologists and poli tic-:t.l scientists. 
fear 'conflict' and 'mass action'. Their theory cnlls for a 
government of competing elites, quietly and privntely vying 
for the right to control our lives. This theory leo.ds to sufe 
and quiot government •. Democracy is dungArous in their eyes; 
they think it lends to totalitarianism. In some cases it may 
be possible for elites to compete. Industrial elites armed 
with money may be able tn negotiate on an cquo.l bo.sis·with 
govornmcnt elites who have armies. Students, however, are 
like Negroos nnd workers:. they hQve little force except for 
their numbers and the strength of their commitment. To .ask 
these groups to give up mass action is to ask them to .submit 
to the rulo of th~ elites who have power tho.t doesn't come 
from numbers. Faculty members ask us to give up our only 
weapon, and to rely on -their intervention. They ask·us .to 
stop using the ta~tics that frighten them. They wnnt to. be 
the elito that competes for free·speech. But if thoy are 
rcally intorested in freG speech, why don't they net in their 
own way, while we act in ouf own way? Must wc beg and bargain 
wi.th them, as well as wi th the Administration, to get their 
backing? Will the rabbits save us from the wolves? Will they 
even try?" 

The FSM decision to set up t ab.Le s in de r Lance · of the ban 
resurrocted the wholG movemènt. For threo wueks, normal 
political n.ctivity wo.s carried on under a minimum code of 
standards set by the.FSM. They promulgatod·their owri rëgul 
ations on freG speech, including the right to man tables, 
collect money for political.and social action, and so on. 
For three weeks this side of university lif~ was run by the 
students under their own regulation. An alt_ernative Admin 
istration of the University commun i, ty was begânnâng to emerge. 

Finally, the Board of Rogents of the Unîversity of Calif 
ornia met to decide the dispute. The Regents, as the phrase 
goes, "represent the· community" · -- tihat; is, they are presid 
ents of oil comp~nies, 2irlincs, newspnper chains, and law 
firms. Mrs Ro.ndolph Hea~t· is on the· Boar-d , as a "housewife". 
The studentsi fel t. that they were not· properl:y ·represented, so . . 
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the FSM called for a dcmonstration outside the meeting, to 
take tha form of a pcnceful request to be henrd. No less than 
5000 students gath.Jred outside, but the meeting room had no 

· windows, Tpe Regonts refused to he~r nny·proposals, whether 
from the.official student repres0nt3.tives, from the FSM (which 
was begd.nn i.ng to be c ome unofficio.lly representative of the 
aggrievcd studpnts), or from the faculty, 

After the meeting, the Administrntion issued o. set of rules 
which werc designed to restore the status quo nntc, except 
that in future studcnts w0rc to be disciplined if their 
activity on the campus "loads to" illegn.l :::tctivity off campus. 
This is nn open blow nt civil rights demonstrators. Of course 
it was to be the Administration that would docide how ~nd . 
when any activity "leo.ds to" illego.l a.ctivity. The studcnts 
pointed out that they preferred to be tried in ordin~ry courts, 
whore thoy would have at least some rights. But with the 
physicnl presence of the tnbles authorised 2.gain, it becn.me 
more and more difficult t.o cho.llenge the right of the Admin- • 
istrntion to be judge in its own cause. The Administration . 
had graciously returncd what it had burgled from the students' 
house, but picked the:ir pockets on the way out. They bego.n to 
see that ultimately the Administration would h~ve to be 
rcmoved from power before the students would be perma.nently 
free from such arbitrary rule. 

But thoy wore not quite rcf'..dy to think very f?..r nlong these 
lines. The FSM was const~tly both str0ngthoncd and woakened 
by bcing joirnad .PY hund.r-ed s of new well-wishe·rs. They add ed 
numbcrs to the movGment, but ns usually happons they also 
ndded pressure for moderation,which prevontod the direct 
actions from going as far as they might othorwisc have gone, 
so thnt the students had never actually disrupted the normal 
functioning of the üniYersity institutions. Mr:.rio Savio, one 
of the leaders who oppos ed this tendency, s a i.d : "We are 
indulging in degenernte prnctices. We are lcaàing our follow 
ers into social coitus intorruptus!" 

"Our Am0rica.n ideo.ls are not fragile abjects of historical 
intcrest to be sheltered from the roality of today's world. 
They .ore strong and resilient and as serviceable today·as in 
1776 .. 1hey need no special care except dnily cxercise, and 
no· ·shield but truth." 

Whnt a coincidence! 

President Clnrk Kerr, when accepting the 
Alexander Meiklojohn Awàrd for acndemic 
freedom, 1964. · 

This was our prescription too1 
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Then, just as everything was settling down again, when the 
Free Speech Movement seemed to be dead, the University Admin 
istration suddenly announced new disciplinnry action against 
two of the main le3.ders. All the other charges that had been 
made had been either quietly dropped or else quietly settled 
by simple reprimands, but now Art Goldberg and Mario Savio 
were charged with organising the capture of the cop car and 
the sit-ins. Art was also accused of threatening a policeman 
that he would be mobbed if he tried to move the prisoner in 
the car. Mario was nlso accused of actually assaulting a 
policeman. Here is the text of part of the letter he received 
from Chancellor Strong: 

"By this letter, I am ini tiating dis c i.pû i.nar-y proceedings 
against you, based on the following statement of charges: 

·"1. On October 1 and 2, 1964-, you led and enc our-aged 
numerous demonstrators in keeping a University police car 
and an arrested person therein entra~ped on the Berkeley 
campus for a period of approximately 32 hours, which arrested 
person the University police were then endenvouring to trans 
port to police headquarters for processing. 

"2. · On October 1, 1964-, you organised and led demonstrators 
in "packing-in" the h3.llway immedintely outside the office of 
the Dean of Students in Sproul Hall at the Berkeley campus· 
for severnl hours during the business hours of that office, 
thereby blocking access to and from said office, disrupting 
the functions of the office, and forcing personnel of that 
office to le~ve through a window and across c roof, 

"3. On October 1, 1964-, you led. and encouraged demoristrat 
ors forccfully and violently to resist the effo.r!B of the 
University police nnd the Berkeley City police in their 
attempts, pursuant to orders, to close the main doors of 
Sproul Hall on the Berkeley Campus, · 

114-. On October 1, 1964-, you bit Berkeley City police 
officer Philip E. Mower on the left thig~, breaking the skin 
and causing bruises, while resisting officer Mower•s attempts 
to carry out his orde:œ to close the main doors of Sproul Hall." 

A policeman's lotis still, it seems, nota happy one, even 
in the· land of the free. 

,.41 
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As a visiting professer from England said later: 11This 
sudden decision shocked the campus. Either the administrators 
were incredibly stupid, .or they were deliberately trying to 
bring about a new c onr Li.ct wi th the students. 11 (Q~.rg;ian, 
December 12.) Anyway, whether the authorities thought that 
things were quiet enough for them to "get the ringleaders" - 
that is, victimise some of the leaders -- or whether they 
hoped to provoke. a battle they could win, the Berkeley students 
showed that they had learnt, and learnt well, the lesson of 
so·lidari ty. 

The new charges were made on Friday, November 27. The 
weekend was spent in discussion and organisation. On Monday 
and Tuesday rallies weré held. protesting against the charges 
and demanding that the University Administration should 
relinquish its right to punish students for offences which 
were punishable in the ordinary courts. Then at noon on 
Wednesday, December 2, the lree Speech Movement began its 
biggest demonstration -- a.~ass sit-in at Sproul Ha11· (the ~ 
administrative building on the campus). ~- 

About 1500 students, headed by the Stars & Stripes and 
accompanied by Joan Baez singing "We Shall Overcome" through 
a megaphone, went up the steps of the building and took it 
over from top to bottom. All administrative work came to a 
stop, and the employees were sent home. But this was no 
ordinary obstructive sit-in. Sproul Hall was declared to be 
the 11Free University of California". One floor was set aside 
as a quiet study hall. Classes were held at various places 
in the building by graduate students. Some of the classes 
were on standard academic subjects, such as mathematics, 
American history, anthropology, Italian, biology and aesthet 
ics. Others were concerned with local politics and the civil 
rights movement. One was on 11the Nature of God and the 
Logarithmic Spiral11• In other places films were shown, 
including Charlie Chaplin and Laurel & Hardy classics. And 
there were the usual groups playing bridge or strumming 
guitars. The students had taken over the centre of the 
campus. 

At 7 pm Sproul Hall officially closed, and the students 
were formally asked to leave. They stayed. At midnight they 
settled down for the night, expecting no arrests until the 
building officially opened again at 8 am on Thursday. But at 
2.30 the lights came on and FSM leaders came round telling the 
students to prepare for arrest immediately -- girls should 
take off their earrings, boys should ui:>utton their shirts, 
and so on. At .that time the only policemen around were the 
few well-mannered Berkeley cops who had been there all along. 
At 3.15 Chancellor Strong came and read out a statement order 
ing the students to disperse; when he came to the phrase 
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"You have disrupted the operation of the University", there 
was a roar of disapproval and delight. This last warning was 
ignored, and the students waited, At 3.30 am on Thursday, 
December 3, the arrests began. They continued for thirteen 
hours, and more than 800 people were arrested by the end of 
the demonstration on Thursday afternoon, 

Most of the students went limp on arrest, not because they 
were pacifists or adherents of non-violence so muchas because 
this was the most suitabl~ technique for slowing down the whole 
process as much as possible so that as many people as possible 
could take part or at least see what was going on. More and 
more police came in until there were about 700 of them in 
volved, These included not just the original Berkeley police, 
but police from Oakland and San Francisco, Sheriff's Deputies 
from Alameda County, and even the Highway Patrol (the Calif 
ornia State Police), who were sent in by Governor Pat Brown 
-- this was when he called the sit-in a "revolution11• 

The usual charges were "Trespass" and "Unlawful Assembly", 
though the latter was later changed to "Refusa.l to Leave a 
Public Building". No one rcsisted arrest, but those·who went 
limp -- the great majority -- were e.lso· charged with "Resist 
ing Arrest". The police knew this.charge wouldn't holdup in 
court, .but they made.it all the same because it meant they 
c ould rai se the bad.L, They have their li ttle tricks . too. 
Their reply to the tactic of going limp was to drag the students 
down the stairs by their feet, kicking them and banging their 
heads on the way. 

The arrests begnn up on the fourth floor, and the police 
gradually worked their way down. After an hour, they had 
managed tb mo.ke only 20 arrests, and many of the studonts 
lower down went back to sleep to wait their turn. At 8 pm, 
when the building should hav& opened and the other students 
began arriving for their classes, the police were still working 
on the third floor. On the second floor, some of the FSM 
leaders set up a public address system and began a rally from 
a window; their audience was the thousands of students and 
reporters: and other people in the plaza below. 

Suddenly the police r-ush ed in. and seized Jack Weinberg and 
one of the loudspeakers. J~ck's arrest, which was particularly 
brutal, was witnessed by a CBS reporter; the police attacked 
him too, but he rnanaged to get to a telephone and send in his ... 
.story, (The tël...evision was the only news medium wbich reported 
the demonstI,'ation fairly and accurately throughout.) After 
this, the students realised what to do, and a hundred of them 
packed close nround the speakers and the equipment to keep the 
rally going to thë"bitter end. A short while later, police 
from the Highway Patrol·and the Alameda Sherrif's department 
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made another raid, charging the crowd with clubs. After ten 
minutes they had fought their way to within a few feet of 
where Barbara Garson was nddressing the people outside, but 
the students were so thick that the police had to give up, 
and the rally continued. Arrests then went on in an orderly 
manner again. When the police rco.ched the window, the 
equipment was lowered by rope, o.nd the rally continued on the 
steps outside until the whole thing was over, 

At the beginning, bail was set at $250, or $350 for those 
who 11resisted arrest11 (went limp). On Thursday evening, it 
was r-cduced to $55 and $1'10 respectively. Bef'oœe the urresto 
were over, $8000 in bail money had been contributed, much of 
it by faculty staff; even so, most of the students were not 
released from the Alameda County Prison Farm,·whGre they had 
been charged, photographed and finger-printed, until 4 am on 
Fr-;iday. 

Also before the arrests were over, a general strike of 
students had begun. This lasted until Friday_evening, and was 
estimated to have been ~bout 65% effective. The Mathematics 
Department was the most militant, and the Business Department 
(surprise, surprise!) was the scabbiest. The graduate students 
were the b~ckbone of the strike. Many of the teachcrs cooper 
abed , willingly or unwillingly, by cancelling their c Laase s, 
The junior-teachers were the backbone of this sympathetic 
action. Members of the Teamsters Union delivering supplies to 
the campus respected the student pickets to some extent. The 
war between the students o.nd the Administration was now open. 

BLACK FRIDAY (October 2) 

Provoked and much irritated 
The very young underdog 
Felt so hurt 
He demonstrated 
To be heard 
Throughout three days o.nd two nights 
In a dense bureaucratie fog 
Five hundred cops at his sides 
The boss let him enter 
And underdog was gr~eted 
And seated 
And chco.ted 
Completely out of his rights 
Underdog is growing wise 
He will not be cheated ~wice 

(from the FSM N~~~le~!~) 
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The next move was up to the Administration, President Kerr 
announced that he was in Chicago "on business", but he was 
still in Berkeley·conferring with Governor Brown and other 
Regents trying to come to a new agreemènt to present to the 
students as a fait accompli, It was announced that the 
Monday morning classes were to be cancelled and that there 
would be a general University meeting at 11 o'clock in the 
·Greek Theatre. The FSM snid the strike would continue, and 
made thousands of phone calls to keep the students out and 
to set up the picket lines good and early on Monday, The 
Administration wanted to settle the dispute before the 
meeting of the Academic Senate on Tuesday; the FSM wanted 
to settle the dispute on its own terms and in its own time. 

There were 15,000 people at the University meeting on 
Monday, December 7, Just before it began, Mario Savio came 
in to take hissent at the front of the auditorium and got 
more applause than Clark Kerr when he came in to take his seat 
on the plat.form, The President's announcement contained an 
almost complete surrender, The Administration undertook to 
pursue no· charges agninst any studcnts for any past actions, 
though it rotained the right to punish future offences, And 
the Administration would retain the existing rules about free 
dom of speech until it received the report of a faculty commit 
tee on e.cadomic freedom, and there was an implication that it 
would accept this report. 

The meeting was punctuated by alternate booing and cheering. 
Then Kerr tried to declare it adjourned, but there was a great 
chant of "We want Mario", and Me.rio Savio walked up to the 
platform. Before he wâs able to speak, he was seized by six 
big cops and drag~cd off the stage, struggling and shouting to 
ask if he was unde.r arrest. He wasn't, sinco he hadn t b commit 
ted any offence, and when he was released he returned to the 
theatre to announce that the FSM would hold an immediate rally 
at the plaza outside Sproùl Hall. The University meeting closedo 

The FSM rally filled the plaza with about 8000 students. At 
the same time some "loyal" students held a nearby rally which 
drew about 500 people. The FSM rally was in effect a revolut 
ionary assembly. Sever al f acu l, ty .membe r-s spoke_. .one department 
chairman s aid: "Power is in your handa , I ask only tha t you 
use it wisely." Kerr's proposals were discussed and dismissed. 
The general feeling was that the regulation of free speech t 
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should be in the hands of the faculty, not the Administration, 
and that the Academic Senate, which reprGscnted the faculty, 

· should take thG initiative rmd ignore the Administration's 
proposals. This would, of course, be an illegnl nction, but 
the situRtion had re~ched a stage when the students were 
beginning to decide for themselves whnt was and what was not 
an illegal o.ction. They were telling the faculty to take 
back its duty of running the university in consultatiœn. with 
the students. They were not going so far as to demand 
students' control of the crnnpus, but they werê1 certainly 
demanding the next best thing. In the meantime they decided 
to continue the strikc for the rest of Monday; but Tuesday 
was to be a day of calm for the meeting of the Academic Senate. 
The students' leaders addod thnt they would call for are 
sumption of the strike if the faculty didn't take this opport 
unity of s~ttling the dispute in the ideal way. 

As we writo, wo are still waiting for more news. Barbara 
Garson, who is the smnllest ~oman we know, has becn charged a 
with assaulting a police officer, though we.have no information ~ 
as bo whethcr she bit him, or, if so , on which thigh; and 
Marvin, who out of his respect for the truth and his belief in 
the principle of ~penness called the policemen 11sons of 
bitches", has bee1- charged with disordorly conduct. We hope 
to hear from them ngain soon. For the latest news, see the 
next issue of SOLIDARITY. 

Meo.nwhilc the Berkeley campus is on the verge of revolution 
or civil war. Even those who are closest to events do hot dare 
guess what will happen next. As Marvin told us, "This is a 
revolution, and rcvolutions ar-o not subject to prediction." , 
The University of CaliforniR is huge, and Berkeley is its·biggest 
campus, with ns many students as thore nre in the whole Univers 
ity of London .. Therc wore severe..l procedents for what has· 
happcned. The Berkeley students wero nlready famous -- or, in 
the eyes of the authori tics, inf amous -.- for their demonatir-atrd on e 
ngainst the House Un-American Activities Committee in San ·. 
Frnncisco four years ago; and more rocently for thcir demon 
stration D.ga.inst Goldwater in San Francisco six months ago. 
They are now frunous for the dcmonstrqtions briGfly described 
in this pamphlet. Whnt they will be famous for next is up to 
them. We are sure that whatever it is it will be worth watch 
ing, and we are with them all the way. 

C.B. Cox, the visiting professor from England who wrote in 
the Guar-d i.an on December 12, said: "Among intelligent young 
people in America. therc is a new spirit, epergetic, idealistic,. 
nonconformist, politically alive, which is fighting the evils 
of a degener-at e c apd, talism •••• The new students ar-e making a 
major reo.ppraisal of the Americo.n way of life, and .. putting their 
beliefs into practice. It j_s often said that Berkeley campus is 



the most politically alive in Americ~, nnd that what happens 
here today will be repeated all over America in five yearsi 
time." The controversy is supposedly about free speech, but 
it nctually goes much deeper than that. The people who run 
the University Administration are important spokesmen for the 
whole mnnagerial society, and they know it and the students 
know it too. California is an extreme example of the modern 

America.n man 
n.gerial soci 
ety, and its 
University is 
its academic 
status symbol. 
The IBM card 
has become the 
symbol of what 
the students 
arc against. 
They carry 
picket signs 
against it. 
They wear IBM 
cards punched 
to read "Free 
Speec h" or 

· Strike". 
They feel .that 
they arc fight". 
ing not just a 
University, not 
just a Stat~, 
but the whole 
structure of 
authoritarian 
society in 
America. They 
have taken 
over their 
crunpus as a 
symbol for 
taking over 
their country. 
They have 
·swept as::i..de 
their Administ- 
ration as a 
symbol for 
sweeping aside 
their Govern- 

1 ment. They 
·----------__.. are their own 

masters. 
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The rcaction of the authorities has been predictably 
violent, from the University Administration itself, which 
initiated and provoked and continued the dispute, upwards 
to the State Governor,(an ex officia Rcgent) who called the 
students• movement a revolution, and downwards to the 
Berkeley janitor who called the st~de~t demonstrators scum. 
The genernl feeling is well rcpresented by the California 
Alumni Council, speaking for more than 50,000 graduates of 
Berkeley, which demanded the sternest disciplinary measures 
against the rebels. Remember that the University of Calif 
ornia depends on the rulers and rich men of the State of 
California for its huge budget, just as every American 
state university depends on the local bigshots for financial 
and. "moral" support. 

In the same way, of course, the Berkeley students depend 
on their rulers and their pnrents for their grants, and the - 
~eachers depend on the University for their jobs. But then 
the University itself depends on its teachers and its students ~ 
for·its very existence -- the teachers and students, in the .r• 
end,~ the campus, and this is why the FSM has been able to 
get its own way. The University rules and regulations have 
been brushed aside, with the minimum of violence and fuss, 
because the students are many and their opponents are few. 

All this is true of every British university. The admin 
istration depends on the University Grants Committee (which 
·comes under the Treasury) and on the local councillors, land 
owners and businessmen; and the students depend on their 
local authorities or parents; and the teachers depend on the 
administration. So, if you are a British student, you might 
think they've got you by the balls -- and so they have, if you 
are·on your own. But if a lot of you stick together all the 
way, you've got them by the balls, because you,·the students· 
(and the teachers), QE.§. the university, collcge; polyteèhnic, 
call it what you will. They can get one of you, or a dozen of ~ 
you, but they can't get a hundred or a thousand of you. The 
Berkeley students took the great step of learning to deal with 
their problems by direct action and mass action. You can 
learn from their example, and if you lenrn how to deal with 
your-problems, you will know how to deal with much bigg~r ones 
-- if there is National Service again, or a major strike one 
day. It's up to you. 

A Berkeley professer said: "We teach the students liberal 
values. They fight for them on campus, and the Administration 
puts them in jail." British·students, too, are taught liberal 
values,· · and British students, too, are denied the righ~ to 
put them.into practice. Will British students, tao, fight for 
them, and go to jail for them, and be their own masters? 

* * * 
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•• 
, Whc;it sert, of marlis Clark l<err~. President of the University of Californie ? What 

klndof ·~duè::at.ionalis.t' could summone .. :thousand' policemen -·reody to use tear-gas and 
c.l~bs' -:.ont.o Ci srudent campus ro help restore respect for a certain kind of 'law' and ~· 
~~.rtain kintj of i.order'. ? .What real ly goes· on In the head of the Head of à modern Ame-· . 
rlecn U~ive~ity. . 

,, ' :. : 

• 

. ' 
. Hal Droper, ~·dit~;- of the [ournc! 'New P~liti~s' and ofthe book 'lntroductio~, to . 

lndependent Soclclism' and former editor of 'Lober Action' has wrlrren an excellent pamphlet 
on t~e subj~çt .... "(~~ pcrnphle] ls dediccted 'to the srudents who sot down'. lt is published 
by the lndependent ~ÔçJalist CiGb .: a nçm'."'Cl,l,igned,revolutionary group ~·CS. 'its contribution 
to understa.ndirig thebcckçround of:i·he Batt!e of Berkeley of October 1-2, 1964"._. The 
contrH?~·~fon .i~s i~ the i:>est .tràdi~fon of revolutloncryllrercture : scber, fcctuo}, feerléss 
011.d itsè,lf an ir.spiration jo furthèr cction , ·We wil! qoote from it exrenslvely • ~ . . . ,, . 

• 

• 
. . . Drqper'i.s.,pamphl.e.t lsrecllyc review o(two books by Cla.~k Kerr.* 'Toqether thèse 
books presenjon integrated plcruje of Kerr's vision "of the soclery CïOIJnd him and of the ; . 
plaêe h~_asstgr.s to the new type 0(11muJHvei-sîty11 insuch a socïe.fy; ·, ····· : . 

·,-:· The ·bo'.oks can~idly proclnlm viè~s th~~: are 'rife lnmony aca~e1nic end elitist c1rcles1 

although oftèn only 'formulctedln mlnced ond 'à_llosivo terms", They are· in rhe.trcdltlon' of 
Anne. Lindbèrgh's 'Wav~ of the 'Future' (1940) pnd of' Jcmes Burnhcm's ··1/vla~agerial Re~olu 
tion1 (194)).. From Olympien 'heights of non-commiL<:~i,t, Ker~· àna'fyses. and descrlbes the 
coming of bt.ireaucratic soelety, Hedoes not ove.-1·!y take sides •. H·e présents himself ~s'° 
'the Interpreter of an lnexorcble reollty' •. He is, s~ to speak, 'the Admlnlstrotor of Hlstory, 
merely informit:19 .. US how to OCî in c,;mfcï~Ît}' witÏl lrs.rules", :'.)-le would llke U~. !Ô accept 
hls vlslon cf 't~e future 10~ the ,imperaff;,e cf hlstory' •. ··. '.. .· ',, ' ' . ·.· ·:--· " ' 

. .,! . . • .•.; . . ·'· . 

• 
• : : • / 1 :, 

* . . . . 
·, .'indus.frià.!is·m and ln.dustrîal Mun' .!:>Y. c. Kerrci.T.· D1:1hlop/i=". Hatbison ... and Ç.A. 

,My1ers ( Harvard Univ~rsity Press," 1960). end _'The. Uses of the ·üniversity' by C. Kerr, 
( Hcrvcrd, l.963.) ~ . . . · ·-· · . : · : _-: . . . · · . . . 
. :, . . ln wh.àt. fol1ows, excerpts from Dra,pe.r~s pamphlet 'ore giv~n· '~~tw~en single quotes, 
excerpts from}:tark Kerr's bocks berweendoubla ~~àt~s •. '. .. ,·· .... ·.. ··.. .. . ·,·, .·.· 

' ' • .. ' C' ' ' , ' • ' • •. C • ' ' ; ' ~ 1 : J : •' i • • ' i " 



This is Kerr's 1orgiastic dream of the bureaucrat's paradise' : 

1. · The New Order will result ( and is resulting ) 'from the present conver 
gence of the two dominant systems : a capitalism which is becoming more and more autho 
ritarian and bureaucratie, along the road toward Russian totalitarianism; and a Russian 
Communist system which has softened up and bccome somewhat milder; the two merging 
somewhere in between into an undifferentiated II lndustricllsm", The imperative is the force 
of industrialization. lt is the road to progress.1 

2. The Leviathan State has taken over; 'it has expanded everywhere , IHs 
"cmnipresent", ( There is no mention of T.V. eyes in the glades, but Big Brother is in the 
book). The State will never "wlther cwcy" as Marx utopianly predicted.' 

3. Full-blown Bureaucratie or Managerial Elitism : 'The progressive and .. 
socially declslve elements are only "the managers, private and public'.', with their techni 
ciens and professionals. "They are the vanguard of the future". Kerr bluntly defines th.e 
elements he is addressing : 11 ln pcrrlculcr, we hope to speak to the intellectuals, the mana 
gers, the government officiais and labor leaders who today and tomorrow wll] run their 
countries ••• 11 There is no pretence of a role for the people, other thon as the working 
cattle who are to be' herded by the managers-bureaucrats.1 

:4 ~. The Road Ahead. 'There is a convergence toward one-pcrty-lsm in form or 
fact. 11The age. of ideology fades". 11 lndustrial society must be administered; • • • the 
benevolent political bureeucrccy and the benevolent economic oligarchy are matched with 
the tolerant mass". "Porjicmentcry life may appcar increasingly decadent and political 
parties merely additional bureaucracies • • • not only ail dictatorships but also all democra 
cies are guided.11 "The alites become less differentiated - aU wear grey flannel sults ," 
Professional managers run the 'eccnomy : "Economie enterprise is olways basically outhori> 
tarian under the ·necessity ofgetting things done • • • Authority must be concentrcted ,"... . 
The managers "wlll be bureaucratie managers, if private, and nianagerial bureaucrats, if · 
public". "Closs warfare will be forgotten and in its place will be the bureaucratie .contest 
• • • memos will flow instead of blood", The individuel will be neither an lndependenr 
nian nor a human ont, but something in between. As a worker, "he will be subjected to 
great confcrmlty", regimented by the productive process, and wi Il accept this "es an· immv""'. 
table fact. The State, the manager, the occupational association ere al I disciplinary a_genrs". 

There 'wi 11 be a certain "freedcm", "Society has achieved consensus and it -is perhcps 
less necessary for Big Brother to exercise political control. Nor in this Brave New World 
need genetics and chemical means be employed to avoid revoit. There will notbe any ·· 
revoit anyway, except little bureaucratie revolts that can be handled piecemeal". 

S. ln _ail this no spa_ce ls wasted on 'ritualistic obeisances to democrocy, : 
There is 'no pretence, no llp-servlce , lt slrnply is not in the .picture", Where wil·I freedorn 
lie ? · 11Maybe11, muses Kerr, "in the leisure of lndlviducls",' ·,~Along with the bur~c;1uc.r?tic, 
conservatism of economic. and. political life may well go a New. Bohemlcnlsm in other aspects 
of life' •• ; The economic system may be highly ordered end the ·politlcal ·syst~m bcrren.Ideo-. 
logically, but the recreational and cultural aspects of life diverse and changing.,. The new 

• 
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' slavery to technology may bring a new dedication to diversity and individuality". "The 
new slavery and the new freedom" Kerr comfortingly concludes 1190 hand in hond". 

Won1t there be ony'protest ogè:iinst cllthls ? Won''r there.be any opposition ? 
Will the people prove înfin1te!y molleable lnthe hands of the manipulotors? Kerr rules 
out the llkellhood of protest. From whom would it corne ? 

· The inteUectuols ? This is how Kerr deols with 'them. "The intellectuals (lnclu-. 
ding 'thé üniversity students) are a porticularly volofile element, capable of exrreme . 
reeetlens to objective situations - more extreme than ony group ln society. They ore by 
nature irresponsible, in the sense thot the)' have no continuing commltmenr to an.y single 
institution or philosophicol outlook end they are not fully onsweroble for consequences. 
They ore, as a result, never fully trusted by onybody, including themselves". And anywoy, 
according to Kerr, the manageriol bureoucrats will easily cope with the intellectuels. · 
"lt is important who best ottracts or captures the intellectuels and who uses them most 
effectively, for they moy be a tool os well as a source of danger". Kerr spells out the .. 
alternatives quite clearly •. Tool or danger~ As Droper points out 'Everybody must' be 
èlther on the F.B~I. informer roile oron the subversive list1• . 

• 
The workers ? No, says Kerr, echoing Burnhom. Hiercrchlccl ~-~gonizotion will 

have destroyed so lidcrl+y end the wili to struggle. "One of the central traits is the i,ne'ti-· 
table and eternal seporation of industriel men into managers and monaged". And oriyway, 
protest itself con easily be manoged. "Todcy men know more about how to contre] proteat, 
as well as how to suppress it in its more orgonized fonns. The Soviet Union hcs' industrio 
lized and China is industrializing without organized strikes. A controlled tabor movernent 
has become more common 11 • 

Draper points out that in his pamphlet he cannot deo! with 'the scondclous puerility 
of this view of the history of protest in Russie and China, where literai millions of human 
beings had to be destroyed in the process of "controlling protest", Draper merely reminds 
his readers 'that on October 2, 1964, there was an army ofolmost 1,000 police called onto 
campus - to "control protest" by students - by the man who ~rote these lines in cold blcod .: 

* * * * * * * * 

• 

Holding such a vision ofsociety it is net difficult for us to guess the role Clark Kerr 
assigns to a modern university ( or "mo ltlverslty" as he prefers to col! it ) • 

'Kerr présents the university as on institution which is, and will be, incr~asin·g,l.}.' . 
indistinguishoble from any other business enrerprlso ," When Kerr tolks of "the universîty':: 
invi_s!~le product, knowledge" . o_r "the unlverslty being colled up~n to prodçce __ ~nçw!~dge 
as never before" he is not speaking metcphcrlcclly. He means it quite literolly. Just 
listen to him : "The produ-ction, distribution and ccnsumptlen: of knowledge in all its forms 
lssetd to account for 29% of gross national product-; .:. Kn~wfedge productfo~ is growfrig· 

• 

..... 
•, 



ot about twice the rate of the rest of the economy ••• What the railroods did for the 
second half of the lest century and the automobile for the first half of this century moy be 
done for the second holf of this century by the knowledge industry : that is to serve as the 
focal point for national growth". * 

• 

Draper points out that there is a kernel of truth in this ossessment of the increosing 
role of knowledge. But is Kerr's talk of the "knowledge industry" to be taken seriously ? 
Does he mean that his "multlverslty" must become increasingly like a factory ? Again, 
let Kerr speak for himself : 11The university and segments of industry ore becoming more 
alike. As the university becomes tied into the world of work, the professor - ot least in 
the naturel and some of the social sciences - tokes on the charocteristic of an entrepreneur, 
The two worlds are merging physicolly and psychclcqlcclly", In other words, os Craper 
points out, 'there are railroads and steel mi lis and supermorkets and sausage foctories - 
and there are also the Knowledge Factories, whose function is to service all the others and 
the Stote', 

"The university", Kerr correctly states is "inside the general social fobric of a • 
given era". Kerr rejects and shows justifiable contempt for the old Cloister or Ivory Tower - " 
approach. ( He rejects this approach, incidentally, becouse it is technologically inefficient 
and not be cause it wou Id moke of knowledge and culture leisure-class attributes ). But Kerr 
then goes on to moke it quite clear that by the integration of the university into society 
he meons its subservlence to the dominant strate of society and the manipulation of the 
educational system in the interests of those who rule. He lashes out ot those II non- 
conformis1S II who would seek "te turn the university, on the Latin American or Joponese 
models, into o fortress from which they can sally forth with impunity to make their ottacks 
on soclety". 

11The politiciens" Kerr writes "need new ideas to meet the new problems. The 
agendes need expert odvice on how to handle the old. The professer can supply·both". 
The role of the university is clecrly seen as 'providing intellectuel servicemen for the 
ruling powers'. 

Kerr sees quite clearly the role of the stote in this gigantic transformation. Like 
ail the more far-sighted spokesmen of modern capitalism, he has abandoned 'laissez-foire' 
long ~go. "The campus and society are undergoing a somewhat relu.ctont and coutious 
merger , • • The university is bei.ng called upon • • • to respond to the expanding clai-ms 
of national service; to merge its activity with industry as never before; to odapt to and 
re-channel new intellectuel currents". 

• 
What are these "new intellectuel currents" to which- the-unlversiry mu.st odapt ? 

They tum out to be 'the impact of the new mass of govemment money (faderai gronts) 
pouring out of Washington' into education. The cold war, the space race and Sputnik 

• 

* ln his recent Foundation Oration- at Birkbeck College, London, Lord Bowden - Mr. Wil- 
sen's new Minister of State for the Department of Education and Science - quoted this pas 
sage of Kerr's writings with evident relish • Great bureaucrats clearly think alike. 

.. 
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• have deeply influenced t.he pattern and content of educcfion, "The multiversity has 
demonstrated how adoptive it con be to new opportunities for creativity; how respcnslve 
to money ••• 11• "Federcl support has become a major factor in the total performancé of 
many uniyersities... There has been a hundred-fold increase in twenty years in higher 
education's:te'fenue from government". Two-thirds of the sum devotcd to research projects 
in or affiliated to universities went to "relotively few11 universities, occounting for 75% 
of all university expenditu res on research and 15% of total university budgets. 

But aven in the bureauc.rat's paradise, nothing is given free. What do the univer 
sities have to give in return for this enormous 'aid' ? ln return, Kerr says, "the federal · 
agencies will exercise increasingly specific ccnrrols and the universities dependent on this 
new stendord of' living wi Il accept these controls. The u.niversities themselves will have 
to exercise more stringent control by centralizing cuthorlty, particularly through the audit 
process. ln a few situations, self-restrain.t has not been enough restraint; as one result 
greater external restreint will be imposed in most situations". 

' 

Kerr is quite open about ail this. There is no double-talk. To drive his point 
home he quotes the following limerick : 

"There was a young lady from Kent 
Who said that she knew what it meant 
When men took her to dine, 
Gave her cocktails and wine; 
She knew what it meant - but she went. 11 

Kerr fol lows this with the comment : 11 I am not so sure that the universities and 
their presidents always knew what it meant, but one thing is certain - they went". 

Clark Kerrdoes not shun the label of bureaucrat. He relishes it. Discussing . 
the role of University Presidents today he writes : "Instecd of the not always so agreeable 
autocracy, there ls now the usually benevolent bureoucracy, as in so much of the rest of 
the world. lnstead of the Captain of Erudition... there is the Captain of the B·ureaucracy 
whod.s,sometimes a galley slave on his own ship ••• 11• 

Kerr is gratified that the "multlversity" has emerged from the phase of "intuitive 
bclonce" into that of "bureoucrotic balance". 'He is int ent on emphasizing that the 
Coming Men in the new university-factory are not the scholars ( either hùmanist or · 
scientist), not the teachers, not the faculty, but that its "prcctltloners" are "chiefly 
the administrators, who now number many of the faculty among them, and the leadership 
groups in society at large11 • .. 

• 

'Administrators - and "leadership groups in society at large" : it may be somewhat 
clearer now what Kerr mecns ·by "mergîng'·' the university with "society", i.e. with what 
part of "society". The multiversity, writes Kerr, is no longer to be thought of as an 
110,ganism", as Flexner did. "lt is more a mechanism - a series of processes producing a 
series of results - a mechanism held together by administrative ru les and powered by money" • 



, An essentiel 1difference between an organism and -a mechanism is that a mechanism 
is alwoys centre] led· by a superior power outs ide. This points up the inaccuracy ·of Kerr1s 
constqnr use.of the term "merqer" : a mechanism does not "merçe" with its controller. The 
kind of 11merger11 that Kerr is celebrating is the "marger" of the horse and its rider.' .. ·.-· . . . \ . 

Sipace prevents us from dealing more ful'ly with Draper's excellent pomphlet , For 
those who may be lnteresred, 1S0lidoritr.' will shortly be publishing a book by Paul Cardan 
on 'Modern Capitalism1, severol chapters of which deal with ve.ry-.l'ffl.liëh this kind of topic • 

. The book develops the analysis fully, showing the overall structure 'of bureaucratie capi 
talism, pinpointing the nature of the conflict inherent to it and explaining why such a 
soclety cannot transcend rhese conflicts. lt will be esaential reading forall those who 
wish to grasp the real mecming of the great struggle of the students at Berkeley, U.S.A. 

L. Campusino. 
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